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l. INTRODUCTION 

In 1982 and 1983 prerecorded videocassette, began laking their turn as 
the fastest growing of (he new media for video program distnbunon. 
The "home video" industries of videocassettes and videodiscs are 
important to understand because they are not only changing the cco• 
nomic system by which media products are delivered but they are also 
dis,upling the framework of copyright )aw governing that system. Pre
vailing industry forecasts maintain !hat household penetration of vid· 
eocasse11e recorders (VCRs) alone will reach at least 25---30 percent by 
1990, with some predicting as much as 50 percent penetration (V,dev
wcek, Oc(<lb<:r !O, 1983, p. 6) While RCA •s decision to stop production 
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of the CED videodisc player in 1984 was a setback for program distribu
tors, discs represeoted a relatively minor portion of the market. 

This chapter deals with the distribution process of prerecorded vid
eocassenes and videodiscs and how these media compete with alterna• 
tive delivery systems. Understanding the competition among video 
media greatly benefit, from attention to the proces, of theatrical feature 
film distribution. Theatrical feature, are by far the dominant product on 
prerecorded software as well as on pay-TV systems, and remain among 
the most important programming ingredients of adveniser-supported 
1elevision. Consumer demand for a!l the video media, as well as movies 
shown in theaters, are clooely related. 

The thc,i, of this chapter is thal prerecorded home video success folly 
competes as a debvery system by offcrrng distributors more effleiem, 
"unbundled" methods of pricing programs to consumers. This direct, 
unbundled pricing is far superior 10 that llf advertiser•supported broad
casting and, in important respects, is superior lo 1he "bundled" pricing 
of the suh,enption.,upported pay-TV systems. Home video's bell er 
pricing can signif,camly increase the revenues a di,tributor earns from a 
given supply of programs. As a result, ils main impact on adverti,er
supportcd broadcasting is likely to be not only the duecl divcrs,on of 
sicwers' time but also the mdirecl ctfecl of inereased compcl1Uon and 
inflation in the prugram supply market. 

A handicap to home vidc{)'s ability to compete with other pay media 
has been lhc First Sale Doctrine of the 1976 Copyright Act, which 
constrains the di,lributor's ability to control lhe pricing of prerecorded 
software, Congress may modify lhc doctrine before this article appear>, 
but comments on lh,s issue arc offered, if on!}' for posterity's sake. 

Il. PRERECORDED HOME VIDEO SOFTWARE DISl'RIBUflON 

A. Consumer Demand for Hardware and Software 

Table 7 .I document, the explosive growth of home video hardware and 
software. By early fall 1984, vidc,,cassene and videodi.,c hardware had 
reached into about )6 percent of U.S. TV households, with about half of 
that growth in the previous twelve months alone. Especially in the case 
of VCR,, the demand has been fueled by steadily dropping hardware 
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'Iable 7.1. Growth of Home Video Hardware and Software (Wholesale 
to Dealers), 1979-!983 (in millions) 

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 
Hardware 
V1de0<055ene recorders 

units "' 
,., , .• '·" •. ' 

' 
.,, "" $1,300 SJ ,550 $2,150 

Videodi,c players• 
units "" "' ,., 
' "" '" '" Software 

Blank cassene.s 
un,ts '" 15.0 23.0 34,0 57.0 

' "'" "'" $304 $384 ~" 
Prerecorded cassene, 

unlls '' '' '" ' ' . ' 
' '" $12() $270 ,;M ~00 

Videodi,CS' 
uni" 

"" '·" '" ' "" "" $150 
Sooms· K,ow1,;,, 1,a.,tty Publ;,.,;oo,, Io, , Eloc,,..,," "'""'°' Arn,,,.,,,., 
,,-,.,, CED ,c;,oo;se_ ~,,,, 1,,, '""""~"' 1h< m"'"· =• ;o1coooc,d m '981 

price, in the last few years. h, 1984, VCRs ranged in prict from •bout 
$300 to aboU! $1200 for high fidelity models.' Videodisc players ranged 
from ab"u\ $200 for the lower-priced CED machines to ahom $7()() for 
the more sophisticated and generally superior laser disc m<>dels. In spite 
of their higher prices, VCR sales have dominated disc player sale; hy 
more lhan a ten lo one margin. Wit), the demise of the CED player, the 
disc has become a negligible market element: nnly about 100,000 laser 
disc players have been sold in the United States, compan,d to over 
5(Ml,000 for the CED player. 

The greater populamy of VCRs is due lo thelf ability lo record 
program, off the au. This is suggested hy the higher sale, of blank tape 
in contrast to prerecorded tapes, as shown in table 7.l. Surveys, in fact, 
consistently show that !he main consumer use of VCRs is time-shift 
viewing-the recording of programs from broadcast and pay television 
for watching at a more convement time (U.S Congress 1983d). Nev• 
erthele", prerecorded home video programming is emerging as a major 
domestic rndustry. Analysts placed Iota! retsil volume of domestic sales 
and rentals of prerecorded tapes and disc, at !he $1 billion-plus level in 
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1983, about one-third tu one-ha!f of current consumer npenditore, on 
pay cable TV subscriptions (Videowuk, January 23, 1984, p. 7). 

An important advantage for home video's nbi!ity to compete with 
other media is the great product diversity it offers. As of early 1984. 
about 6,000 titles were reported to be available on tape {Videoweek, 
January 2. 1984, p. 8), though only about J,200 appeared on the CED 
videodisc and much fewer than that on laser disc (Videoweek. October 
10, 1983, p. 6). Theatrical feature films, which are usually made avail
able four to nine months aflcr their initial theatrical release, dommate 
the program fare of both casseaes and discs; table 7 2 dcmonstra1es this 
foci for videocassettes. A small prnportion of exercise and "how lo" 
tapes rncluded in lhc "'lnstrucnonal and lnformational" calegory make 
up lhc maJonty of all programming that is now originally produced for 
v1deocassenes. A rapidly growing category has been musk video, an 
outgrowth of MTV", success on cable television. The available feature 
films on cassette include lhc majority nf all Hollywood movies released 
in the past few years and hundreds of old Hollywood. foreign. and cull 
features. Horne video bring.< )')ll not on)y Srar Wars bul Co.mb/an,a 
and/ Walked with a Zombie. 

Prices for prerecorded software are extremely varied and are chang
ing rapidly. Prerecorded ca"cl(cs arc both sold and rented l<> consum
ers, Rental, overwhelm sales: retailer survey, indicale that rentals 
usually make up 80 to 99 pcrcenl llf all their transaction.,. Th,., is no1 
surprising in light n1 relative pnces, CassNtes can usually be rented fot 
$] lo $5 for a 24- to 48-hour perind, while sales price,. generally 
$24.95 lo $79.95. arc cxceedmgly high by electmnic media standard, 
Unlike cassctles. a high proporlion of videodiscs are sold ralher 1han 
rcnled, One expia.,atiun ;, certamly that sales pnces have heen lower 

Table 7.2. Prerecorded Videocas,ette Software by Type of 
!'rogr•mmrng (Wholesale Volume, 1983) 

Theatrical /ealUres 
A<Mt lilm, 
Instructional and rnformatioool 
Children's 
Musk 
rn," =,, 
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for discs, generally $1!J.95 to $34.95, while rental prices (where rentals 
art available) have been in the same$\ ro $5 range. As a result, owners 
of disc playen have a far greater tendency to build libraries of pre
recorded programming lhan do VCR owners. 'Ilible 7.1-which ,hows 
unit sale, of discs at nearly as high a level as prerecorded cassettes, 
despite the much ,mailer number of disc players in use---ilnderscores 

this trend. 
How do the home video software industries create such great diver· 

s,ty at these radically different prices! 

B. Market Structure of Software Distribution 

lcven (h,,ugh the industry's structure remains unsettled, outlines are 
emerging. As illustrated in figme 7.1, five stages to the videuca.ssette 
production-distribution process can be identified. Program producers 
for videocasscltes are moslly the same as for the movie industry be
cause the main product is movies. [n add it inn, hundreds of other entitles 
produce music videos, instructional and other progrnmmrng Distribu
tors (often referred lo as "dis!ributnr;lmanufacturers") are mainly the 
!heatncal movie distnbutors because they own lhe right, to the best
selling movies, Table 7 .3 shows their jdentilies and 1983 market share\. 
Most "f the movie studin, have simply formed a home video division. 

P,OOucen 

Di,t,i~u,o" 

tlgure 7 .I, The Prerecomed Videocasselte Di,<ribution Process 
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Thble 7 .3. Distributor Market Shares of Prerecorded Videocasseue 
Shi meats, 1983 

Di,rriburor 
CBSIR>x 
l'lu,imount 
RCA/Columbia 

-" MGMIUA 
MCS 
Vc,tron 
Di,n,y 
Thorn EMJ 
Embassy 
O•hers 
mm, 

Sw,c, V,d"""'''· """"> ,, i .. 4 
%• ia< ,,dm, ,d,l< tH<e,. 

% Share, 
Prencord,d Un;,,., ... 

" " '" '" " • • 
' ' ' ,oo. 

Twu nf the maJOI firm.s, CBS/Fox and !I.CA/Columbia, arc jnml ven
lures managed separalely from the film studios inv<>lved. All these 
dimibutuTS actively compelc to buy the home video rights to indepen
dently produced and distributed theatrical features and to nontheatrical 
programming. As a result, the larger di.s!rihutors offer several hundred 
(illes, including many the movie .studio, have retrieved from their film 
libraric, V,rtually all revenues, however, arc dcnved from recent maJor 
thcamcal feature, dunng the perirnl immediately following their release 
on casseucs. Consumer acceptance of them varies a; drastically as the,r 
popularity with thealergoers, In the duplication stage hundreds of vid• 
eocassellc recorders simultaneously copy !he original tape. The duph
cator !hen ships lhe tape, in bulk under instruction from the dimibulor 
10 wholesaler warehouses, 

The whnlesalers negotiate advance order., with retailers and deliver 
the (apes by reshipping 1hem in smaller quanmies Although whole
salers usually concentrate their acnvines within geographic region,. 
!hey d" not retain exclusive geographic right; or dominate local areas, 
Most important, di;tribu!Ors do not grant exclusive selling rights to a 
wholesaler for major films. The result is thal wholesaling is a frcc•for
al!; firms compete intensely for orders from widely dispersed reta!lers, 
Vanous reports put the number of wholesalers now operating on a 
national baois at 20 to 30 and stcadlly declining. 
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Some af the major distributors avoid the who!e1a!e SIOf:t altogether 
by direct ,ale and shipment to retail outlets, but ta d111e, inch distribu
tion bas accounted for a small •hare of volum<:. Independent whole
salers have been at on advantage becau~ af !he large number of 
different titles they have to offer. Direc! distribution has therefore been 
primarily to large chain stores and departmen! stores for which u-ansac
tional economies of scale for individual titles are •nffidently high to 
compensate for the low number of titles available. Most of the thou
sands of retailers across the country are special!y stores, some of which 
also sell audio records and lapes. Growth of nonspeciahy outlets ha, 
been occurring very rapidly, notably among supermarko1 chains, de
partment stores and movie theaters. 

Videodisc di,tTibution mostly piggybacks on cassenc distribution. 
The main difference;, that RCA, the primary manufacturer of CED 
discs, and Pioneer, the pnmary manufacturer of laser discs, also dis
uibult discs through lhci, own hardware outlet, as well •s through O!hcr 
retailers. Usually, however, the disc manufacturers do "custom press
ings" for the cassetlc distributors, which rclcgalcs !hem lo a role like 
thal of videotape duphcators. 

t.:. Pricing and l'ruduct Diversity 

The diversily in lhe home video 1mlu,tries is based on the fact that 
economies of scale in manufacturing and plly>1cal distnbution arc 
reached at very low outpul level, The most popular mov,e ti!lcs enjoy 
a dis!ribunon of !00,000 or more vidcolapc units-Flashdance 
(225,000), Sm, Trek lJ (I '.ill ,mm), and Roiders of the Los, Ark (SS0,000) 
are example; (V,dwweek, September 5, 1983, p. 2; Videoweek, 
November 22, 1983, p. 2) More typical movie tillcs are in the 10,000 to 
25,00() unit range. But maJor dislrihu!urs interviewed indicate that titles 
with expec1ed wholesale shipments of as fow "-' 3,000 uni1s are eco
numical to distribme. Many pmgrams, especially those of the smaller 
distnbulnn,, sell fewer than 1.000 units, which is fewer than J per 
10,000 videocassette machines in the markel. High plant costs charac
lcri,c lapc duplication and particularly disc pressing, bul mos! produc
tion economies are realized at these l\,w levels, as they are in the 
distribution process. Each firm acts as a "common carrier" to all pro-
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gram supplius, which permits physical dislriblllion economies ID be 
qulck!y reached. 

Prerecorded software prices are determined by both economic and 
legal factors. First. the cost of the physical process of distributing 
individual canene and disc units is high. The prevailing allocations of 
revenues for typically priced units are shown in table 7 .4. Manufac(ur
ing cosis alone are in the $7.SO to $10 range for l>oth cassettes and 
d,scs. The large shares lO the distributor include inventory and operat
ing expen,cs and apparently escalanng budgets for advertising and pro
motion. The large variations of retail sales price, forcassettes of $24, 95 
to S79 95 and for dm, $19.95 to $34.95 are parlly tbc result of price 
expenmenlati"n by distributm; and a generally downward current pnce 
movcmcnl2. Of grc•tc,l interest is the relanonship between cassel\c 
retail sale prices and !heir dramatically lower rental prices. This rela
(J()nship, and tbat of viMocassettc tu videodisc sak prices. is partly 
delermmcd by copyrighc )aw, a topic wc return !O below. 

m. COMPETITION OF PRERF.CORDED HOME VIDEO WITH 
UTHERMEDIA 

The competitive role of videoca"clle.s and videod1.,cs as program deliv
ery S}'Stems is best understood in the context of lhc time release 
sequence for their dominant pmgrammin~ of tkatrical fearures; 1he age 
ol the folm product ;, the mosl important way prerecorded .software is 
differenliatcd from other media 

Table 7.4. Distribution of Revenues by Industry Branch in 
Prerecorded Software Sales. 1984 

Pr<>duce;lcopyright 
holder 

Distributor 
Duphca!or 
Wholesaler 
Relailcr 

Videocassette, 
@ $50 Retail 

" ''" '" 14.20 

" 
,oo 

" ,.oo 

'" "00 
,oo, $50 00 

Soum., W'"""'" ,., As,od>L<> 

V1deod,sc, 
@ $30 Retail 

% ' 

" 
3.4g 

" 6.42 

" ',0 

" 3,60 

'" '00 
,oo, $30 00 
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A, The Thtatrlcal FIim Releue Seque11ce 

I. The FUm Di,tribulion hou,s 

The firsl step in the film distribution process i, the acquisition of film 
rights by distributor,. for there is little actual vertical integra!ion of 
theatrical distribution into film production. In most cases, distributors 
finance films made by independent producers or purchase distribution 
rights to completed films. There are about twenty national distributors, 
but six of them, the "majon," consisten!ly earn BO to 90 percent of 
domestic theatrical rentals, as shown in table 7.5. The year to year 
fluctuation in their market shares reflects the notoriously high risk of 
film production, but the same si~ or seven firm, have ncverlheless 
dominated the industry for o\'er forty years (Waterman 1979). 

lt is significant (hat for maJor films, the distributor usually oh!ajns 
!he rights nol only to domestic theater distnbution but also to foreign 
and all domestic video markets including pay TV, broadcast TV, and 
home video By purchasing the rights to all thcamcal and ancillary 
markets, dislrihulors gain tht opportunity lo choose the "windows," the 
number of exhibnions Wllhrn each window, the timing and amount of 
a,lvcnising, and, tu lhc extcnl allowed by technology and the law, ,ctail 
pnces. 

The prevailing scyucncc of theatrical movie distribution i, shown in 
figure 7.2. There are many vanalinn,, hul lhi, i, a reprc;entanve pat
tern. After a mnvie i, ,dcased to theaters, it is distributed shortly 

Tublc 7 .5. Distribmor Market Shares or Dome,t1c· Thcatncal Rentals, 
United States and Canada. 1977 1983 

Avm>g,•, 

1977 /97~ 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1977-83 
Columbia "% U% U% '" Dl'I '"' '" '" MGMIUA " " " ' " " '" " Paramoun1 w " " 

,. 
" " " " Twen'1e<h 

Century Fo, '" " " " " " " " Um,cr..•I " " " '" " '" " " Worner 
Brothers " " '" " '" w " " All O<hers " " " " '" " " " "'°'°' D"'fr V.,i,ry. Jo,wy ll, 19"'-
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"Pu-I'<'-•~" oabl, 

mq I 
P,,--eahk/STV 

N«worl< TV 

Figur< ?.2. Rep«scntalive Rck.se Sequence for a Major Theatrical Feature, 
19~4. Sour<·e· Watcm.an and Associ,!es (1984), 

thereafter as home video, H then appears an pay-television systems, 
network televisinn, and then on pay-tckvision again and is firn,ll)' syn
dicated to indepcndenl TV stalinns where contracts for films not re• 
c!a,mcd by cable may be renewed for decades "Pay-per-view" 
exhibition roughly coincides with home video release but has been a 
negligible part of lolal r,vcnues because few cable system, have the 

reqmrcd techmilogy. 
Although theaten are still !he dominant source of distributor income, 

the di,tribunon process has become increasmgly onented toward !h!S 
motley collcrtion <>f dov.•n;tream video markets; they now account for 
4(1 to 5(1 percent of domesllc net revenues frnm theatrical features, 
including about 5 percent from prerecorded home video (Wa(crman and 
Associates 1984; "Cablecasting" 1983). The p,ocess of exclusive first
run theater showings followed by progressively wider release to 
"subrun" theaters has declined. Simultaneous nationwide releases to 
500 to 1,000 OT even more theaters including a; many as 4(1 to 60 within 
a single urban area, are increasingly common for major films. A vcr)' 
successful fearure may sla)' in theaters for six months or more, bul 
other,, are withdrawn much iooner to maximize their value in ancillary 

market,. 
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2. Prk• Tiering 
The release sequence is essen1ially a method of price discrimination by 
theatrical diotributors, or to use • less incriminating tenn, "price tier
ing.'" The value of • movie declines with its age. Movies are first 
released in lhea!ers a1 highest prices to "high value" consumers who are 
most eager to see them. Others who are less eager, but will pay some
thing. may wait to see !hem a year or more later on pay-TV. Those 
unwilling to pay an)llhing, "low value'" consumers, wait three yearS or 
more umil the movie, are released to the free television market. These 
"'high value" and "low value" e<1ns11mer markets are segmented by 
means of the time lags between release to each success,vc medium 

The pre-television theater distribution system represented the classic 
es ample of price tiering. As illustrated by the system used in Cllicago in 
the l9Ws (table 7.6), "Clas, A" films were successively priced in 
maJ<>r ci!ies al 75¢, 50~, 40~, etc . !o as luw as JO~ in a series uf twelve 
or more separate theater runs over a period of several months (Conant 
!%()) Common knowledge of the elapsed time betiirc the movie would 
appear at later run tllealers separated the "lligh value" from tile "low 
value" pa1rons because the former were less willing to wail for lower 

price, 
Broadcast television and tile new video delivery system; have taken 

!he place of subrun theater& in the price Hering sequence. Price tiering al 
the retall level is harder to identify in the diftcrcnliated collecuon of 
ne"' tecllnologies, but the outlines are evident, Single pay-per-view 
exhibitions of movies on the Qlll\E cable ')'Stem, for example, are 
usually pric"Cd al $:1 !O $4 per household, compared to only $JO for• 
monthly menu of sixteen to twenty new lcatures appearing several 
weeks la!cr on pay rnble, 

Achieving (he opnmal release strategy for an mdividual theatrical 
feature is as much an art a, a science;' underlying the an, however, the 
role of eacll delivery system in the modern release sequence is deter
mined by its uiefulness to tile dis!ribu!Or as a price tiering tool. The 
di,s!ribu1or's ultimate interes1 is not retail price, of course, bill tile net 
revenue per viewer which the delivery system can earn. This will de
pend on the delivery system's costs, on its attractiveness to consumers, 
and, in particular, on the teehno!ogy"s pricing mechanism. In trading 
suhrun !hea\crS for eleetromc media, the distributor acllieved lower 
delivery coSIS but sacrificed the pricing efficiency of the theate, turn

stile. 
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Distributors can be expec!ed to place delivery systems with direct 
unbundled pricing toward the front of the release sequence becauie 
those media can more effectively skim the surplus from high volue 
consumers and therefore return higher Ml revenues per viewer to them. 
Contrast, for example, broadcast television, pay cable, and pay-per
view cable. The hapless pricing mechanism of advertiseMupported 
broadcasting offers no possibility of segmenting high valne from low 
value consumers, banishing them to the end of the sequence. Monthly 
pa}' cable is more efficient, but 1he bundling of sixteen l<> twenty movies 
together for a smgle monthly sub,cnpnon price--.,f about $!().-cannot 
take advantage of high inlem,ties of demand for individual mnvics 
within the gmup. Pay-per-view tahle is direct, unbundled pricing; il 
permit, the same kind of self-selection of high value consumers for 
individual movies as the theater turnstile does, 

The available da!a is illustrnlive, Distributo" have typically received 
about 50 percent of gross revenues from pay-per-view cahle exhibiliuns. 
or about $1.50 1o $2.00 per hnuschold when applied to !he QUBE 
system's price levels. This compares lo net revenues of approximately 
20¢ per subscribing household which distnbutorS arc reported lu collect 
from lhc pay 1elevision scrv,ces, Assuming typical ratings, pre,•ailing 
license terms for lhealrical feature, on network television yield only 
about ~~ per household 10 the distributor, or about 4¢ per viewer . • 

l1 is hard to imagine an invention which could bring more havoc to 
this ernnom,c system than lhc videocassette recorder. Commercial pi
racy and home taping have been the subject, of highly pubhc1zed legal 
ba11les and apparently contjnue ln drajn distribmnrs' income ' Pre
recorded programming i, al,<i constrained bl' technology and the law of 
copyright, but i, an njdent net addition !O the dislribu!Or's earning 
capaci1y. 

B. Prerecorded Home Video in the Price Tiering Sequence 

Bc,th rental and sale, of prerecorded software offer new oppormnilie, 
for the dist,ibutor to tier prices and earn higher revenues from each 
movie. In this respect, rciaj] sales are a bnnanza to the distnbutor. 
Surplus revenue can be skimmed from consumers with such high value 
demand lhal they want to own the whole movie. O,stributors heavily 
prnmo1e tape sales and have long expressed an interest in advancing the 
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from controlling its disposition by a retailer. Under thr doctrine, re
tailers have been able to either rent or sell prerecorded vlll«inssettes or 
di,,cs obtained from distrihntor, at their own discre1ion. A, physical 
ob}ects, cas,ene, are very durahle and can be rented ou1 •Imo,! indefi• 
ni!ely. The distributor has still been able t<> at least ~t\lJdy control 
rental prices thal competing retailers ~et, and thus the n11n1her of times 
each tape i, rcn!ed, by controlling the wholesale price of 11w tape The 
First Sale Doctrine has ,imply forced the distributor to l1'c the same 
wholesale price to cnnttol both the retail sale and renln\ prices of the 

casscllc, 
It would be a cnmplete acddent 1f the relevant clasti,·11fr, uf demand 

were such \ha! the distributor's <>plimal wholesale pnce r,11 rentals and 
for sales were identical. The available evidence is lha1 \lw price e]a,
ticily of demand for tape sale, at prevailing retail pr;c,,, h,., been very 
high, above the distributor•, profit-maximizing level. '11Hl that con
versely, the price elasticity of demand for tape rental, ha, been very 
low. below (he dismbutor"s prolit-msxim17ing leveL An c,ecutive of 
one distribution cnmpany presented rnnsumer survey dm,. le, this effect 
m 1983 congressional hearing, and teslified tha! if the hrs1 Sale Doc
trine were repealed, his crnnpany', ,trategy would he Ill raise whuksale 
prices of videocassettes earmarked to retailers for rcn1ul and lov,•er 
wholesale pnces of tape,, earmarked for sale The pricin~ experiments 
nf some distribulms seem to have confmned the high prk~ claslici!y of 
sales demand. The discoumed $39.95 prices for F/11.,hdonce and 
Raider., vf the Lo,I Ark in 1983 produced much gr<'"l<•r sale, than 
higher-priced bUI similarly successful lheatrical films, >U<'h as Too,si, 
($79 95) (Home Video and Cable TV Reporr, Februar)' 11, 1984. p. J}, 

A main reason !hat videodisc sale prices have been lnwcr than cav 
,cl!e sale priLes also follows from !his agreement: vide,,doscs ore sub
ject to physical damage. and player penetra1inn ha, been lou lov, for a 
rental market to be ,uccessful. Distributors have therefore'<! wholesale 
dJSc prices al optimal levels for retail sale. 

The Pim Sale Doctrine has also necessarily constraincJ the timmg of 
,a!e and rental release to he the same as well. 11 i, likely 1ha1 the 
doctrine has inhibited !he distributor from moving software release of 
feature films, at least for retail sales. forward to an earlier date., Re
lease for ~ale prior to rental release i, consistem with lhc price tiering 
model since sales appeal 10 high-value consumers mote than do rentals. 
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release of movies on casseue into an overlapping or perhaps even co
incident position with theatrical release. One indication of these inter· 
ests is that the royalty fee which accrue1 to the copyright holder (usually 
the distributor, for major films) for a 1ypical!y priced $49. 95 cassette is 
about $5.SO (table 7 .4 above). Movie theaters are otherwise the most 
lucrative component of the price tiering sequence; net revenue per pa
tron is about 10 to 15 percent of bo, office gross, which based on the 
MPAA \983 average admission price of $3.!4, is approximately 30¢ to 

50¢ per mdividual.0 
Comparison with the high royally for tape sales can be misleading, 

however, without takmg inlo account the distributor's peculiar pmblem 
that once sold by the retajler, all conuc,I of the tape's use is lost; other 
iodjviduals be,ides the purchaser may sec it or copies made lrom it. 
Data about !he e,!enl of this grape,·ine of viewers is elus,ve, bu( dis
tribulorS apparently believe that it, undc,cuning effect llO theater atten
dance ,s slight. Al least one company, Paramount, ha; encouraged 
theater owncrS to scl up vjdeoca"etle stores in !healer lobb1e, by pub• 
licizrng survey data that theater al!endance and cassette sale; are actu
ally complementary; that JS, Paramount reported, !arge percentages of 
cassette buyers prefer to see the movie in a theater before purchasing a 

tape of il (Sutherland !984) 
!)i,tributor enthusiasm for cassene renta!s )las been markedly less 

because of remaints of copyright law discus.sed below But like cassellc 
sales, rentals offer an unbundled method of pricing wh,c·h is better able 
lo skim revenues from higher-value consumers than the unbundled p,ic
ing of pay-TV services downstream w the release sequence, Technology 
con,trains cassette ,dease of movies to be in advance of their pay-TV 
release, otherv,•i,e, the VCR', ability lO record prngrams off the air 
would undermine the markel for prerecorded programming. The un
bundled pricing of both ca"ette sales and rentals, however, is an cco
nurnic rationale for why they would precede pay-TV regardless of this 

prob km. 

l. l1/ects of the First Sale Dm:trine 

The distributor's fle~ibili!y in the pricing and timing of home video 
software release has been remained by the first Sale Doctnnc of the 
Copyright Act, which prevents the dlsrributor of a copyrighted product 
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From the distributor•• point of view, il is evident that software sales 
Md sof1ware rentals are essentially two different media which require 
different decisions as to timing and pricing in order for total revenues 
from the fu!l release sequence to be ma~imized. From a public policy 
~ ,int of view, the need to modify the Firs\ Sale Doctrine is dear. 
Because it inhibit, efficient pricing by distributors, the doctrine lowers 
the supply of programming that can profitably be produced. In this 
respect, ii is little more than a qufrk in the Cnpyrigh! Act, an<>\her 
example of the inability of legislation to anlicipate lechnological and 
marketing development, in communications. 

2 . • ~11mmary 

The fact that disiributors have ch{lsen to release movies on prerecorded 
software in spite ol the doctrine JS evidence that they increase their net 
re,•enues by doing so, lkcauS< uf tile doclrinc distribulOn. lose conuol 
of relattvc sales and ren1al prices, hut not absolute price level, By 
sc,ting wholesale prices high enough, the distributor can ensure that 
prerecnrded software release conlribule< more revenues than ii subtracts 
from other media in the release sequence. The Firsl Sale Doctrine 
constrn1ns the di,tribulm, bul the end result is a morc efficient pnce 

ncring system. 

JV. PROSPECTS FOR PRERECORDED flOME VIDEO 

Eventually, pay-per-vie"'· nr some other electronic , ystem will nn Jou bl 
1akt i!s turn in the pmgress of technology toward more efficient video 
pncmg and delivery systems. lint ii then, !here ,s a! least more than jusl 
extrapolation from last year's trend hchind the high e~pectati""' for 
prerecorded ,nflware dismbullOn. We can expect to see these develop

ments 

J..owcr har~ware and software price, 
H,gher volume and improved 1,chnulogy should continue the tr<n<I in the 

last frw years of dropp,ng VCR pnces. Reports of VCR, lo come in the $WO 
lu $30II ,uggc,to<l retail price range have appeare~ in the trade pre» (<.~ 
Vid,owuk, September IZ, 19&3, p. 3), 
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Several facton ,hould coll!ribulc to lower oom for prcre<ord«I ca,.ehc 
manufocturing and dinribution. Tup,< mllllufocturing cost> are wi<kly pre
dict«! to fall as the teclmology becomes mo« efficient, including the pros• 
poet for ""compressed lime'" nllh<t thon "real lime"' melh<><!s of duplicl!ion. 
VHS seems likely 10 win the sideocasscue compalibiUty war, which will put 
downward pressure on retailer margins by decreasing their inventory co,ts .• 
Tho niajor impetus toward low<:r software prices will probably be increos«I 
)lardware penetrotion A, ,oftwarc volume rise, with it, the diSldbution sys
tem will become chcoper because of greater economies in phy,ical hondling 
•nd tran,.clion,, D,recl do;tribution, rather than tho sllipping and reshipping 
procos< now m praotice •I the whulesale level, will bcncfu from, prohkrn

'""' of nonspecial!)' outlets. 
The rolationsh,p of lowe, software co<ts 10 lower ,oftwm pn<e< must be 

~11al1foed Repeal of th, Hrst S,k Doctrine may still rc,ull in a ne, mrn:ase in 
rental prices. The overall price trend for software s,)es and rcn,.ls, howe1•cr, 

will l>e downward 
2. Greater program d,vo,sit)' 

As hardware penetrolLOn rises, u will become incrcasin~l)' profllabk to 
manufacture ond di,,rjt,ute obsc"" program matenals. The film studio,, r,,, 
enmpk, will be able to r,ach into mure and more ren,otc comm of their 

libraries. 
Higher penetration will widen the cronumtc b.sc tu support oripn•l pm

gramm,ng for home v1d,o While th, audience base needed w support flc
t,o,,al drnm, for cassette release alone is vay large, there is no re,son ll,al 
orig ma I programming for ca-set[cs cannN b, price tiered just as rn•Oe-for, 
P•l' TV mo,·,os arc now sold downs1,eam to in<lependcn\ broa<lcasl stations. 
Sak ao<l ,e.,tal of music vi deus along with lh<irc,bk TV exhibition on M'JV 
al,o show, the possibilH)' of pncc tiering out>ide the theatncal film category. 

l.<iwer prices and grcalcr diversity will rncrcasc the com pell live edge 
of home video as a delivery ,ystem. What can compck against Ji? Other 

unbundled pricing media like pay•per-,•1ew cahk are the bc,l prospecls, 
The greatest handicap of prerecorded cassene di;iribution is the inwn

venience of traveling to and from ren!al locations for tapes, a problem 

solved by pay•per-view ,ystems. 
The survival of the laser disc as a significant entertainment me,lium, 

faced as it JS with the prospecl of still lower VCR prices, appears to rest 
on ii> use as a read-only-memory (ROM) device for personal comput

ers, • function which some believe will he imponam. ln the meantime, 
the laser disc will make only very minor contributions to the pre

recorded software industry. 
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V. TIIE EJ'FECI'S OF PRERECORDED HOME VIDFO 

Some fragmentation of theater audiences is inevitable if higher VCR 
penetranon occurs or if software release moves close, to theatrical re
lease. The main impact on video media is likely to be on its downstream 
neighbor in the release sequence, pay•TV; because of its unbundled 
pricing, home video rentals and sales can undermine pay-TV's revenue 
base by skimming off its higher-value subscribers. Still, because cas
sette rentals and sale; <>ffer products differentiated from both theaters 
and pay-TV, their role as a complementary source nf distributor income 

is ensured 
Of particular inleresl 1' the impact of prerecorded home vi den on the 

still dominant cnmpclitor in \he video markelplacc, broadcasl tclevi
s,un The de~rec to which prerecmded prugrammmg actually dive,ts 
viewers' time from broadcasting appearS minor. The 1982 Nielsen diary 
study showed that d'1ring the four-week surve}' penod, VCR owners 
watched an average of only l 8 prerecorded tape,, a very small propor
tion of 101al household viewmg. The 1983-84 Nielsen Updale rcpor!
edly shows little change 9 However, there is likely to be a greater 
indirect impact via the prog,am supply markel Along wnli pay-TV, 
home video 1' part of a process by which more efficient program pricing 
is shjfhng a vast pool of cunsumer surplus away from viewers of adver
tiser-supported broadcast tele,•ision to the producers and dismbutors of 
th•t programm,ng (see Noll, Peck, and McGowan 1973 fot a general 
discurnun). The higher revenues that ,upphers can earn from a given 
supply of programming encourages entry inw the market and bid, up 
production facto, costs. 

Consider the effects lo date nf all the pay media <>n the demand for 
the•trical feature,. In sharp contrasl to broadcast tele.·is\On's decima
tion of tlica!tr atlendance in 1he 1950s. table 7, 7 shows that the wear and 
!car of the new video revolution nn domestic theater dcn,and ha, been 
shght Both real box office revenues and 1hcalcr odmis,jons have re· 
n,ained roughly cons tam since 1977, in spite of the rapid g,owth 
through 198.1 of VCR, (l to JO percent penetration) and pay-TV services 
(2 to 22 percent penetration) ("Cable Stats" 1984, p. 5) Theamcal film 
revenue, from the broadcast nelworks have apparently declined during 
this period, bu! not nearly as much as pay•TV and home video income 
has increased; since 1977, the contribuuon of all domestic· ancillary 
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'fllbl• 7. 7. Motion Picture Theater Admissions and Box Office 
Revenues, 1977-1983 (Millions) 

1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 19.SJ 
Numberof,dmissions 1063 1128 !120 1021 1067 1175 1197 
Jim office 1evenue, 

cum:nl $ 
______12:!.?. $, CPI-deflated 

$2372 $2643 5282! $2749 $29{;() $3452 $3766 
$2372 $2454 $2353 $2020 $1971 $2162 $2250 

'"""" Motcoo '""""' A"°"''""" ol Ao,erico. 

markets to theatrical film revenues has risen from about 20 pcrccnl to its 
prc.,cnt 40 or 50 percent level (Waterman and Associates 1984; 
Cab/ecastinx, 1983), mo,tly because of growth in pay cabic televi
sion.•0 

A similar expanoinn has occurred in foreign markets for theatrical 
kalures, where the respective p-0silion of pay-cable and home video in 
the domestic market are rcvcf'ed, while pay-TV i, almost nonexislcnl 
in mo,t cuunlrlcs outside North America, home video has hoomed even 
faster overseas than in !he United Stales, In spilc nf hea,'Y losses from 
piracy. foreign sales of h"mc video software were reported ln account 
for about $2 billion in gross revenues for 1983 (Terry, 1984). This ha., 
been ot significanl expense lo foreign theatrical rentals, but the result 
has evidently been po>Jtive for U, S. di,tributors. 

The ,esult of this mark cl expansion has been a, e,pec!ed-incrcased 
theatrical prnJuction. The number of lhcatnca) feature.< nolcased since 
1977 has s!eadily risen, as shown m Table 7.8. Meanwhile, inflation in 
produclinn factor com IS suggested by a rcpnrted nse in the average 
fcalure budge! of MPAA member companies from $5 6 million in 1977 
10 $1!.9 millio" in 1983, a 29 percent increase in 1977 constant dnllar 
terms (Mi/lime/er, 1984), 

Theatrical production i, accc]cratmg. Based on 1983 production ac. 
tivity, an"lhcr 12 to 20 percent increase in thealrical feature, by the 
major distnbutors should have occurred by the end uf 1984. Dail; 
Varie,y reports theatrical production investment planned by the nine 
major distributors to be $1. 7 billion in !984, an increase by 36 percem 
over 1983 expenditures (Cohn 1984). If his10ry is a les,,un, the 1983-84 
frenZ}' of theatrical pmduchon may be par! of the perennial boom and 
bust cycles 1he film industry is famous for. The general trend skyward, 
however, is clear. 
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Table 7 .8. U.S. Theatrical Motion Picture Releases (not including 
reissue, , 1977 \983 

,.n 1'178 1979 1980 1981 /9B2 1983 

Nine largest distributors' '" '" !3'.l "' "' 
, .. 

"' All national dislribu10,.., ,., 
'" "" '"' w, n, '" All distributol'S' '" '" WA WA '" '" "' "°"'"· "'°'''"' P,ctuo, Am,,i~ioo or Ammo, 

•Ml½A M,rnt.., Compoa,o> co,ornb", MOM/UA, Pmmmml. n..m;.,h c,.,_,, ''", u.,,m~. 
"'""''· Emh,")', Orio,, ~"'" V,,to i\¼h mm,,) 1~m d,to do ,., iocJ,a, «I"'" by <h< 
"elu,;,s"' d"»Jom wh;,1, fi>< ''""" """'''"'" fom,<d ;, 1os, ,od ,,~,. Ihm ""~""d fo, • aow 
,.,,,.,., m L081, 1' '" 108'. '3 m i9Sl. 

•;.,oh~co to ,w.,>\' '°"'''""'• >ISO mcl,,0> "'"'" b> lh< "dm"," ,,.;,;,.,of'"' majO< 

•iocl•'" >II'"''"'"'> "'""> d"tnb,,.~, foe ~a,ch •~•ho,'""" u,c,,d by Oh< MPAA """ 

1982, '"''"'" "'"'" ,, lh, "dame>' a;"""" .,r ''" "'''°" '""'"""'~ 

The TOie which hnme video alone has played in building thc,c high 
expeclallon, for theatrical features cannnl be isolated, but il certainly 
hos been important Foreign home video marke1, are widely expected to 
contmue growing (Terry 1984). If e~pcclations for VCR penetrallon in 
the United Stales matenalire, ne! domestic revenues 1<> distributors 
from p,crecorded home video could approach the income from sub
scription-supported pay-cable by the end of the decade, 11 

Theatrical film, are themseh•e, a relalively minor ingredient on 
broadcaSI lclevosion, hut the higher co,ts of making them inevitably 
spill over and raise television prnduction com since both media draw 
on essentially the same factor markets. Substantial wvc,!menl in ongi
nal programming by the pay-TV networks contribmes to this. The 21 to 
35 perccnl constant dollar increase, reported for various network TV 
program type, since 1976-77 (table 7.9) suggest the c,tcnt of these 
mflaE10nary pressures lo date, 

A key qu~slion for the future JS the elasticity !hat the film and pro
gram supply markets will sh"" in the face nf this increased demand. 
Will there be more and better programming, or jusi higher costs for the 
same programming') To the eden! that inflation is the determining fac
tor, how will the broadcast networks be affeet~d? To the degree that 
network advertising demand is inelastic, higher prices can presumably 
he passed alnng to adveni,cr,s without damage to programming appeal 
and audience ,11.cs. To the degree advemsmg demand is absorbed by 
subsntulc media, however, the direct diversion of network audiences by 

• 
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Tobie 7.9. TV Program Production Cost Trends, 
197617 198314 Seasons 

197617 198314 
(cumat $) (cumm $) 

60-minu1e action/ 
odventure $330,000 ${;72.000 

W-minul< situation 
comedy $)68,000 $336,000 

Made-for-TV movies S85G,OOO $2,000,000 

% Increase 
(cu.-r,m $) 

!03% 

,oo, 
122% 

% lna,as< 
1977 

(constanr $) 

,.. 

'" S,% 

home video and other pay med,a will he e,acerbated by lower pro~ram 
values. In splle of current cffor!s by the networks (o differentiate their 
programming from pay-TV and home video wi!h more of their own 
"made-for"' material, broadcast television may eventually be forced to 

increasingly rely on leftover progran,ming, originating, if nnl m the
aters, then on p•}'•TV, pay-per-view, or, pcrhap,, prerecorded home 

video, 

Notes 

I. Like videodisc playm. VCR, ar< manufa,-w,ed usin£ two mcompatihle 
tcchnulo~1c,. Th< odv,ntages of one VCR form"' over the other (called Bc<a ,nci 
VJIS) are fairly minor, but VHS 1s beconiing more domin,nl. ,he pe,centage of 
VHS hardware ,aks has ri.sen from 55'lt in 1979 ,o 70'll ,n 1983 (Home \'idco 
onJ C"bl' rv Rcporl, January 21. 19S3c3,II<>"'' Video Yearbook, 19S2;146) The 
dual fonnat probkrn has some effects on distnbutwn cost< and software avail
ability, but we will generally not di"ingui,h be,wccn them. 

2. Judgments ore difficult to make in Um rapidly changing industr)', bu, ,1 
appear< that a dual pricing structure may bc developing in which the lower 
grnssing thcatncal frawre, a,-e priced relatively high-$79, 9.1 is a predominan, 
bcnchrn,rl;----;,nd the higher grossrng film, ,uch os Fla.<hdonc, and Raiders of 
1h,· Lmt Ark are priced low-$24 9.\ m $39 95 arc !he cum:nt standard, An 
cconom,c e,pl•no\,on " !hat the low gro»ing films tend 10 bi: minonl)' u.,te 
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films with ,el.iively inelo;tic ,.1,. demand, and the high gro,sing film, ropular 
taste pwgramming wllh elastic price demand. See Spence and Owen 1917. 

3. Word-of-moulh from lh< theatrical release, ro«nlial appeal of the film on 
alternative media, and lhe pm,pccls for rep,cat viewing are among lh, numerous 
factors which enter in. The adYerti,ing campaign is also a key componenE of all 
release strategies Jn genero\, tim< penod• bdon, the "windows" of each me
dium mu·,, be long e10ough to encouroge early patronage bul not so long that the 
impaco of the od•erti<ing and publicity fmm the thcolrical release is losL 

4 Thealrical k,ture prime llme ratings are usually in the 14 10 18 range, 
Reports of tran>•Ct1oos compiled from the trade press m<l,c'ste price, for major 
teaturc, (typically allow mg two to three exhibiuons), "'"' generally be<:n m the 
$2 to $4 million range since !979. (See, for esan,ple, Weekly Va,/,11·, March 21, 
1979; December ]9, 1979; March 12. 1960; March 21, 1960.) 1fansartion, m the 
pas, two years hav, app,ren,ly bce1J .ery few. A 16 rating and• $1 mllhon per 
exhibition license fro yield, app,oxim"dl' S¢ per ,·,cwing household. 

5 Commercial piracy, a, least m the Unmet S,ale<, has been ~really con
taine<l through tighter security an<I stiffer pen•lhes (Tu,hcr 1984) Survey, ,how 
th" there is a s,gnificant amoun1 of home tapmg from pay-TV and <ratlmg of 
these rnpes among frien<ls (U S, Cc>ngress, 1983<1; A. C. Nielsen Co., 1982b) !n 
early l9S4 the U ,S. Supremo Court (Son) ,. Un/verso/ S1ud,o, 1984) held that the 
sale of VCRs did not violate the ce>pyrjgh[ law 

6. Abuut 55 p,crcen, ofhox office revenue, remam• with the ,heater> to cover 
their utilities, l•bo,, capllal <lepreciat10n, ond a ,hare of local ad.erti,ing e,. 

pendtlure,. Another ID percent " ae<ounted for by lhe distributor', uvcrhead •nd 
opcr.llng expense, for an clabo,ate process of negotiatin~ license tern,< with 
lhealm and rnaldng and ,hipping film prints to them (W•ler,nan 1979, Londoner 
1980), The major exrense of thealfical distribu""" ;, adscrt1>ing, wh,d1 •c
counted for an aYeragc of 24 rercent of•il hox office revenues from 1980 to 1982 
(Motion Picture Ass0<i,t,nn of America 1984b), 

7. A major obsoacle to any h()noe video relea.1e durinf a mov,e's theatrical run 
or to ,ales of any ca"c"es at mom lhea,ers has been the oppo,;tton of theater 
owners. Thi< seems to t,e crumbling raptdly a11<1 one distribuwr, •I lease, recently 
released a major /eatmc on t,ome v,deo software before tt,e end of the film'> 

theatrical release (Sutherland 19641 
6 Retail stores compete on tt,e basis oflj[le ,vailab,li,y, and• major expense 

;, invcator}'. l.argcr retailer< of,cn stock l,000 ,u 4,0(XI titles Although some 
stores liase now <lropped Be,a tapes and others carry !hem in more limited 
quantltleS, most rctaikrS carry che majority of lilies in both VHS ,nd Bern 

fonnats 
9 The !962 cakula,ion use, all owners of VCR,, renters, and nonren,er., os • 

ba,e, Cal,l,mioo reports that lho November 19X.1 to January 1964 update of the 
Nielsen dJatY study ,hows ao average of 5 prerecord<~ tapes rented b)' the 38 
perceoc of resrondents who rented any tapes (Capu,zi 191!4), Again taking all 
VCR ownerS a< a base, this transl•les jnto an average nun,t.er of rcntlll tape> 
viewed ~y VCR =ners as appro,in1ately ,wo per month. 
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!O, A,s,umiog tho\ the producer-distributors earned, n<:l of all expenses, 25 
!)Ctcenl of the •pproxm,ately $368 million in 198) domestic wholesale volume 
for theatrical feature cas,cUos ond disc, (67 percent of S550 million, the whole
sale volume for •ll progr•m co,ogories), net thoa!rical distributor revenues from 
domcstle casseue and disc rtleasc were in !he $!00 n,illion mngc. Distributor 
resonue, from pay cabk license fees wae repor1ed to bt about ~25 million in 

!983, 
11. If pay cabk resenues double hy !990, os is generally OX!)CCled, and do

me«ic hon>< video re,cnue, quadruple, domcshc home video', contribution will 
be about 40 perccnl of pay cable's (sec note 10 obovc), Scenanos assumin~ 
,ub<tantiol substitution effects or faster homo video revenue growth predict that 
home video w;II conldhu,o, ,igmficantly higher ,.ercenl,ge of ,otal rcvcn"e' to 

di,lribuwr, 


